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Meet Lauretta, the creative force behind Paeony Floral
Design. Collaborating intimately with you, Lauretta goes

beyond crafting wedding flowers—she brings your vision to
life. Drawing inspiration from current trends and utilizing

Pinterest for seamless idea sharing, each arrangement
uniquely reflects her passion for exquisite flowers, vibrant

colours, and distinctive design.
 

As a freelance florist, Lauretta's flexibility ensures a deep,
personalized engagement with your preferences. With the
commitment to exclusivity, Paeony Floral Design dedicates
undivided attention to one wedding per day. This deliberate
focus lets her elevate your special day with a bespoke touch.

http://www.boutiquepaeony.co.uk/


Lauretta did the flowers for our wedding and she was an
absolute dream to work with. She made the process so
simple and stress-free and is just a lovely person! The
flowers were absolutely beautiful, and we received so
many compliments on them. The bouquets especially
were just a joy to hold  I can’t recommend Lauretta

enough.
{Hannah and Kaeyo}

View Story

https://www.boutiquepaeony.co.uk/post/hannah-and-
kaeyo-the-chilli-barn

I would highly recommend Lauretta. Our wedding flowers
were just perfect & just how I’d imagined them. Our
wedding date was changed 3 times due to COVID &

Lauretta was amazing when we had to rearrange! Nothing
was too much trouble. Thank you so much! X

{Leanne and Lewis}
View Story

https://www.boutiquepaeony.co.uk/post/leanne-and-
lewis-doncaster-minster

Lauretta, wow thank you for all your hard work, you are
very talented the flower arrangements looked absolutely
amazing. We had so many comments about how lovely
the venue looked. The flowers were just what we had

talked about in the zoom meetings the colours and the
arrangements were amazing thank you

{Isobel and Adam}
View story

https://www.boutiquepaeony.co.uk/post/isobel-and-
adam-hirst-priory
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Starting from £100

Full of seasonal flowers in the
colour of your choice. Your bouquet

will always be unique' 

Bridal Bouquets 

Bridesmaid
Bouquets

Starting from £80

Smaller version to your bouquet
filled with seasonal flowers. 



Starting from £15

I always recommend the groom's
buttonhole to have elements from
your bridal bouquet as it 's his day

too! 

Gents buttonholes start from £10
for a simple rose and foliage 

Grooms Buttonier

Ladies Corsages 

Starting from £20

With all flowers to theme and can
match the bridal bouquet or have

flowers to match outfits.

They can also have flowers on their
wrist or handbag. 



Starting from £150 each

All flowers will be made so that you
can take them home I will need to

collect the vases the next day
Complimentary tea lights included   
Vases of flowers on the bottom as

extra start from £50 like the picture. 

Tall Vase
Arrangements 

Low Arrangements 

Starting from £50 each 

Can be different styles of Pickle jars
of flowers or low sundae

arrangements.
For the floating candle

arrangements, they start from £80 



Cake Flowers

Starting from £45 for a 3-tier cake

all flowers are wired and then taped
to make sure no stems are   

are in your scumptious cake.

Thank you’s 

Perfect thank you bouquets if you’d
like to present one during your

speeches. 

Start from £35



If you would like a free, no-
obligation quote for your big day

please email me Lauretta at
paeonyfloral@gmail.com. 

I’ll need the date and location of
your wedding, alongside some

details about how you envision your
arrangements. Hope to hear from

you soon!

mailto:paeonyfloral@gmail.com

